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i su fers dqmqge in storm
and 2 days after the storm ORA resumed work at

by lodonno rogers
Damage to Tulsa during the city's worst storm has

been sei at $20 million. Repairs to the Aerobics
Center and Oral Roberts Association have not been
estimated.

Five different tornados were sighted in the June 8
storm. American Red Cross reported 12 businesses
flooded or destroyed, 45-50 homes flattened, another
300 homes with major structural damage, and 300
homes with minor damage. Although over 100 persons were reported injured, only one death resulted.
The new Aerobics Center was 3 weeks from completion when the storm struck. Bill Roberts, Executive

of ORU, reports that the Aerobics
will be officially opened at the dedication

Vice-President

Center

Hours after the storm struck the Association, work-

ers were busy salvaging the remains. Hardest hit
were the advertising and editorial departments located on the southwest corner of the building. Workers using snow shovels cleared the building of water
and debris. Offices were moved to the Student Center,
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]0,

NUMBER

]

pqges 4 qnd 5
A large number of the pRU faculty live in the
residential areas near the University. As is still eviSee

dent by the new roofs, these housing additions were
not bypassed by the tornado. ORU faculty, staff, and
students alike spent several days salvaging and effect-

ing repairs.

service September 29.

ÏHE

80 percent efficiency in Zoppelt Auditorium, the Sub,
and the cafeteria.
Mail, essential to the operation of ORA, was protected in a vault. According to Ron Smith, Executive
Vice-President, only replaceable items were lost from
the building. llowever, the greatest destruction was the
loss of trees surrounding the Association

The home of Dr. Steve Durasoff, professor of theology, was a victim of the wind. Echoing the sentiment
of many, he said, "We were doing some pretty heavy
praying."
-

Tenñis coach Bernis Duke's family had heard the
tornado warnings and had sought shelter f¡om the
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Sixteen new full-time faculty

members will join the academic
ranks at Oral Roberts University
this fall. With these additional

appointments, the number of
full-time, academically ranked
faculty members at ORU now
stands at 105, 50 percent of
whom hold earned doctorates.

The staff of the Health and
Physical Education Department
is gaining five members as it
moves into new facilities in the''

Dr. David

E.
Cundiff, Associate Professor,
has been named Directo¡ of the

Human Performance Laboratory.

A

graduate of Union University,
Jackson, Tenn., Dr. Cundif f
earned his M. S. and Ph. D. degrees at University of Illinois. He
has been on the faculty of Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, for the past 4 years.
Dr. Paul H. Brynteson, Associate
Professor in health and physical
education, comes from South Da-

kota State University. He

received his doctorate from Spring-

field College, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. James A. Schwane, Assistanl
Professor, who studied at Southern Illinois and Kent State Uni

versities, will be a Laboratory
Technical Assistant in Aerobics.
Debra Lee Granner, a graduate
of Western Kentucky University,
will be an Instructor in Physical

Education and also Laboratory

Technical Assistant

Terry E. Scott,

in

Aerobics.

a graduate of

Middle Tennessee State, becomes
a full-time Instructor of Physical
Education. He has been on the
basketball coaching staff at ORU

for

several seasons.

librory stoff enlorged
Ronald J. Jorve and Mrs. Janice
M. Syedullah join the staff of the
Learning Resources Cente¡ Library. Jorve has been named Acquisitions Librarian. He was educated at the University of California, School of Librarianship,
where he received the M. L. S.
degree. He also holds a Th. M.
degree from Princeton Theolog-

Speokers sloted for chopel
Kathryn Kuhlman heads the

list of chapel speakers already
scheduled for the 1974 fall semester at Oral Roberts University.

According to Norm Kokot, pre-

in

charge of chapel services, those speakers who have

sently

answered

in the

affirmative

Kathryn Kuhlman,

in the ORU tunnel under the

Learning Re-

sources Center. rühile there, they heard on the radio
that their home had been destroyed. Their home will

not be habitable until repairs are completed in a few
months.

Nebil Kharobueh, an Israeli student at ORU,
of the storm what a tornado is.
"I didn't know it would affect the houses as it did
or pull trees out by the roots." Frightened by the
urgency of tornado warnings, Nebil ran to a friend's
learned on the night

home at University Village from the home of Dr. Jerry
Horner, professor of theology, at whose house he had
been staying for the summer.

Dr. Horner's home suffered major structural damage, but repair is currently near completion. At the

time of the storm Dr. Horner was touring Russia
with a group of ORU students.
Minor damages were suffered by earth sciences
professor Nathan Meleen and former history professor William Morgan. Both were out of town at the
time. Several ORU staff members' a¡d students'
homes received varying amounts of damage.
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Sixteen plols foin ORU

Aerobics Center.

storm

are

September
23; Rev. Bob Tuttle, October 23;
Pat Robertson, October 25; Rev.

Jim Bass, November 3; and Anita Bryant, November 15.
Presently the minister of
evangelism at the First Methodist
Church in Colorado Springs, Rev.
Tuttle attends to a congregation

of over 6,000. He is foremost in

of

John Wesley who
began the Methodist church. Pat
Robertson, founder of the Christian Broadcast Network and now
president of CBN, will be speaking not only in chapel, but will
also be teaching a class in Hcly

knowledge

Spirit. Rev. Bass has been
actively involved for the past 3
years in combining music with
his speaking to the youth. He
presently director

of youth

gelism ministry board

of

is

evandisci-

ples.

Vonda Van Dyke, Miss Amer-

ica 1964, is one of many tentative speakers yet to reply to the
chaplain's office.

ical

Seminary and

24,

1974

a B.S. in

chemistry. Mrs. Syedullah is a
graduate of ORU and received
the M.A.L.S. from University of
Michigan. She will serve as Ref-

erence Librarian and Instructor.
The Department of Behavioral
Sciences gains three full-time Assistant Professors: Darlene L.
Anthens, Dr. Milton Olsen, and
Mrs. Diane Parsons. Miss Anthens graduated from University

of California, Berkeley, and received a Master in Social Work

from the University of
Southern California. She has
been a social worker with the
Los Angeles County Department
of Public Social Service. Dr. Olsen has been on the staff of the
University of North Dakota
Counseling Center in Grand
Forks, N. D., where he received
his doctorate. He will teach courses in psychology and counseling
degree

at ORU. Mrs. Parsons earned her

B.A. at the University of Texas
and her M.S.W. at Washington
University. She has been Assistant Professor in the Graduate
School of Social V/ork at the
University of Arkansas since
1969.

Dr. Frank J. Smentowski and
Dr. Dale A. Williams are joining
the Department of Natural Sci-

ences as chemistry teachers. Dr.
Smentowski has been associated

with the Department of Chemistry at Texas A&M. He received
his doctorate from Northwestern
University and will be an Associate Professor at ORU. Dr.

Williams, Assistant Professor, received his doctorate from Wayne
State University. He has been on

the faculty of Thiel

College,

for 8 years.
Dr. Walter W. Davis will

Greenville, Pa.,

be

Associate Professor of History
and Humanities. He has taught
previously at University of Nebraska and University of Arizona. He received his doctorate
(Continued on poge 3)

A mov¡ng scene
Thursdoy's summer heql weqries Sheryl Lemon, one
freshmen, os she unpocks qnd moves inlo "home."

of mony

<rrriving

o

Tielto heods nursrng
Dr. Inga Tomine Tjelta has
been appointed Professor and
Chairman of the Department of
Nursing at ORU. Dr. Tjelta, who
assumed her position August 1,
will be in charge of the development of the new baccalaureate
nursing program with professional

nursing courses scheduled to
begin in September 1975.
Dr. Tjelta holds a B.S. in
Nursing, M.A. in Medical-Surgical Nursing, and a doctorate in
Counseling, Teaching, and Curri-

culum from the University of
Washington

in Seattle. In

coopDisease and

eration with Heart
Stroke Disease Control, Public
Health Service, U. S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, she has developed and
directed model programs for
nursing care of patients with coronary disease, and in-service ed-

ucation of coronary-care nurses.
Dr. Tjelta comcs to ORU from
St. Joseph, Minn., where she has

been Professor and Director of
the School of Nursing at College
of Saint Benedict for the past 5
years.

Brooks nomed SID
A

dent

new position

for

of Vice-PresiAffairs and

Business

University Relations was assumed
by Bob Brooks, formerly VicePresident for Business Affairs.
Brooks came to ORU as Sports

Information Director. With his
new position he reassumes the
responsibilities

he had at

that

time. He is now responsible for
releasing news about all ORU
sports nationwide.

"I'm a sports nut anyhow,"
Brooks said after taking his new
position. He holds responsibilities
as business manager

for the Uni-

versity and feels he will enjoy
getting back into the sports field
also.
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Upperclqssmen give qdvice

EDITORINLS
q. heqven?
b. hell?

Quiz, ls ORU

ORU upperclassmen share with
new students the advice they wish
someone had given them.
Jennifer Pitman, junior tele-

c. other?

The Oracle hopes to fascinate you this year. We,re a new com malor:
^
Ora:ie,
full of new ideas. Granted, many things are the same.
We still have news, editorials, sports, and much more. But we
hop: to give these a fresh look, and make thsm better than /.,

against the style of most newspapem. To leave ä øitori"i
unsigned means the ,rnembers of the editorial board agree
on
the. subject.
is
that
the
case.
We,re
a
diversifieã
staff,
\"r,"ly
each with a mind of his own.

The Oracle is your paper too. you pay for it, and deserve
a voice in it. The "Letters,, column is for -you. We hope to see
it filled each week.
May I leave the new students with one piece of advice? It,s
something a lady in my church told me beiore f came
to Oral
Roberts University for the first time. She said, ..Keep your eyes
on Jesus Christ, not on men., That's good advice^. yoo ó",
President Roberts, Dr. Hamilton, your Ìavorite professor,
aná

r

resPect.

complete

ORU
you
eitåer. oral Roberrs Universit¡ like all places, is what

to make it.

it

is
is

,ï,i*:

-Ken

Irby

Bosketbolls
ond Bibles
a few people have a lot of hope
Quite-

for this

Larry Walker,' junior telecom-

English major:

"Don't be afraid to ask ques-fool

tions. Go ahead and make a
of yourself. We do."
Romaine Mauldin, junior:

"You don't have to fit into a
e here is
eople persomething

academic

Renee Colwill, junior art_psy_
chology
major:

afresh. Seek out clubs and organ-

izations and participate. Dãn't
p-õp your knuckles or bite your
fingernails. And get a boyfriend

early."

Debbie Carpenter, 1974

graduate:

or adapt to them. Accept

this
Meet

ORLT

"Be yourself and don't trv to
impress people. Take advaniage
of all the opportunities you have
to meet other students. This is

, and
those

around you."

Greg Bledsoe, senior history

maJor:

much from

yoursetf. Be an ,noru.,ijitt"lå

n, but don't

student. There

s and

don't try to be an ideal ORU
is no ideal ORU
student. If everyone here were
alike, it would be uneventful. We
n-eed variety to keep the place
alive. We need all rh; individual

parts.of_this body. So enjoy your
own individuality and don;t iup-

press

it."

Laura Kirlin, junior:
Commuters shouldn't be afraid
to get involved and get to know
the resident students. Don't feel
left out. Make yourselves known
and get to know people on different wings. ORU isñ't oriented
to
-commuters, but if you really
strive to be_a part of tñe campui
life, y-ou will be readily accepìed

into the activity."

.

Brian Hicks, junior history ma-

people don't
accept peo_

iar situation it's normal to

try to make them fit your
type of an ORU studênt."
feel

alone and frightened. But realize
that you're not alone. If at first

you don't feel comfortable here.
trust in the Lord that He brought
you here for a purpose."

"As a

commuter student,

needed better communication

"Realize who you are and be
aware of your talents. Listen to
everything people and the I_ord
say
-wherever you may go. Be
contrdent
in yourself and have
faith in the Lord."
lonita Elaine Casimere, senior

"If

you find you,re not happy

Art

teract freely with them. Instead
comto'J,T

God

Mark Silvers, sophomore art

. "Keep, yourself in what you're
interested in most. Don,t ípread
yourself too thin. Decide -what
your priorities are."
Randy Sterns, senior business

Ellen Von Fange, senior:

maJor:

"Don't sit back and wait for

Sherry lfooper, senior social

work major:
"Be observant; Iisten

to

new

thoughts and ideas, but sift them

through thoroughly. Find your
own ideas and come to your own

conclusions."

rHE Op4CLE
Augusl 24,1974

"l_l going to Oral Roberts University."
Y."r
Him: "Oh, are you? you,¡e planning on úeing a minister then,

volume lO, number I

aren't you?"
Y_1'

"Y,

actually I,m an English rnajor.,'

Him: "But you play basketball, don,i you?,,
And so it goes. CT y_o" imagine 2,5d0 people l4znlking around
campus,wearing clerical collars and gym shìrts with"a
Bible
in one hand and a basketball in the ãtnof That seems to be
wh1 lot of people have in mind as being ORU.
1
it goes deeper than that. We areãften classed as snobs
-And
who can sit out on the end of South Lewis and do
bui
read Bibles.
"otni"g
we are all sugary
,*""i
uo¿
naive, retre
s of life. f irpior" O tusì
ânnoys me
"ORU Student,' and treãted

as

if I

I

were

mentioned that quite

a few people have a lot of hope for

this academic year. One of ,y gi"ut.rt hopes is fo.' *or"
people to rise out of- their tendenciãs to stereõtype the
student
body and ORU in general. The realities of our iives exist
and
are visible if peopre will rook and know instead of assume
and

rumor.

Maybe people prefer to live

in

ignorance. Maybe it,s more
leave alone, but then again
people that surround ORU
us. Then some of those ridic_

ar. After all,

I

don't

even

ou're supposed to punt.

-Randy

Day

lf I hur.yt_ and
g¿l near *he 1-ro^t

ken irby

o{ +he lìne I rnìgu,{
ge r ìnto *he bvsiness
of-F¡ce bY

1-onnor ror-¡

rnor¡¡¡q,

editor

rondy doy --- ossociote editor
lodonno rogers --- copy editor
scof

sTrong

odvertising

rhondo schell --------debbie

ot,^,o

voughn

news

feotures

dovid grimes --- entertoinment
rondy howell --- photogrophy

o

rondy howell --- business mgr.
lynn m. nichols ------ odviser

0

renee colwill, lorry wolker,
corol irby, sheryl
Iemon

)

in_

volved with other people ãnd in_

maJor:

mark s\\ver5

take place?

Karen Stanford, senior:

I

as

don.t

stereo_

"Don't be afraid to get

Johnie Whitson, senio¡:

Jor:

sociology major:

year. Many things will change and many- things will stay the
same.
.Among those things that will possibly stãy the ,urnË *"
the misconceptions held by people ðutside- ORú about ORU.
H:r TunI times just this last .ù-*", did rhe following Aiatog

"Don't try to follow the crowd.
Think for yourself."

.. LaDonna Rogers, junior English major:
"Get involved. Coming to
ORU gives you a chance to start

3Vet.

But there will be some differences also. we will probe into
subjects and issues that the Oracle has never daåd probe.
Thouzht-provoking is what we want to be.
At the same time, we pledge to be responsible. College news_
papers are not often known as examples of responsible jour_
nalisrn (and one can say the same of many dailSi metropotituo
papers). But we'll always strive to be accuiate anA oUiective in
o1r n-eIS reporting, informative and lively in our features, and
stirmrlating and opinionated on our editoriai page.
You'll notice that many of our editori-als- are signed, going

Debbie Sylvester, senior biology

maJor:

--------

contributors

published fridoys. member of
oklqhomo collegioTe press ossociotion ond ossociofed collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semester. office locofed in room 22 of

student center of orol roberts
universiiy, tulso, oklo. 74102.
telephone 743-6161, ext. 5.l0
or 5ì l.
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President shores, cores
by rondy doy

Of all the people who have
come in contact with Oral Rob-'
erts lJniversity, in one capacity

or another, there is only one man
the University could not have
done without. He is the man to
whom God said, "Build Me a
university." Oral Roberts. He has

been misquoted, misunderstood,
and victimized by false rumors
for longer than anyone cares to
think. He has also been loved,

listened to, sought after as a man

who has seen a vision turn into
reality.

ORU started out small, and it
has been growing ever since.
President Roberts at one time
knew the students by name. Today he still knows the students,
but in a different manner. IIe
said, "I will know nearly every
face by the end of the school
year As

it

is,

I

may not be able

to just walk up and say, 'hello,

Charley Jones' as I could when
I had 300 students, but I have a

facility for faces, for

people.

When I nod and say, 'hello' I
know to whom I'm speaking. I
don't feel any less close; I feel
close in a different way in that
we are not 300, we are 2,500.
A feeling of closeness is the way

that your personality is made.
I'm a caring person. I'm in the

healing ministry. The methodology may change but the principles

of the healing ministry will be
with me forever. God put a caring in me. Just because I don't

walk up and spend 10 minutes
with some person doesn't take
that away.

the students need to talk back
to me. I don't think the kids

have had enough opportunity to
say, this is what I like, this is
what I don't like, this is what I
understand, this is what I don't
understand.' They may have had

that with associates but they may
not have had

it with me; and I'm

perfectly willing."
lVhen asked what advice he

would give as a father to his
children as they came to ORU
if he weren't president of the

University, President Roberts replied, "Make up your mind'that
that's where you want to go, then

accept it as a way of life and
not gripe about it. Accept it and

hold your head up, or don't

go.

Because people are different, you

can't do everything you want to
do the way you want to do it.
So don't come here and fight it.

If you accept the rules, you don't
even notice them."
"President" seems to be an inadequate term when one is referring to Oral Roberts in relation
to ORU. The most minuiscule detail concerns him and things of
eternal importance concern him.
Both seem to come together in
Oral Roberts.

feel as

what profession they're in,

love people, that's the

ministry."

if

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

Movie: "Godspell," Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Regislrotion for new freshmon
students ond for tronsfer stu-

SUNDAY

hours of college work, 8-3:30
p.m.
All-Commuter meefing, ZoPPelt

Open House

ot

President Rob-

erts' Home for new sludents,
2-5 p.m.
Evening Worship Service for returning students, Cofeterio,
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY

for returning students ond lronsfer students
with more thon 15 hours of
college work, 8-3:30 p.m.

Registrotion

ond

Visitors of ORU increose

Freshmon

People from all over the
world have visited OraI Roberts
University this summer, to give
record-breaking attendance to the
campus. Visitors from as far

Southwest Bell Telephone Co.

found that the curtains had not
opened.

Most guests express that they
feel the buildings are more beau-

tiful than when shown on

tele-

away as Norway, Sweden, Africa,

and Japan toured the campus
with as many as 100 persons
from Australia visiting at one
time. Total attendance for the

vision. Many are surprised to find
that tuition costs are much lower
than expected. Questions relating
to the academic standing and to
a liberal arts education are com-

months of June and July reached
the 24,000 mark, while August is
expected to be even greater.

mon. Visitors mention seeing the
campus and students on televi-

in the Prayer Tower

sion, and everyone wants to
know when they can meet Oral

Guides

come from such places as Oklahoma, Arkansas, Panama, Pales-

tine, and Ethiopia. Many times
when guests discover their guides
are foreign students, topics im-

mediately turn to their home
countries and why they chose

ORU.
A 30-minute slide-tape presentation and Abundant Lifè Mural-

all computenzed-are

shown in

Roberts and his family.

No more

RC's

RC's, resident counselors, will

not roam the dorm halls

fhis

year according to Jack Wallace,
Dean of Students. Replacing
them will be numerous RA's or
resident advisers.

if I'm very close to an auditorium with a seating capaThe change is because RA's a¡e
the students. I think about them city of 105, which is usually "an extension of the adminisfiaday and night. They're really a filled. One guide relayed the tion," says Mr. Wallace, and the
concern to me. They're my life. story of how one tour group,
term "adviser" seems to express
They're the only hope I have of after seeing the presentation, re- this better than "counselor"
multiplying what God's called ported the film as being blurred. which confused some as to the
me to do. I rhink that no matter After checking, the guides later function of RA's.
"I

IF1E CALEND/R

Mixer,
I

I

Upperclossmen
Dining Commons, 9-

p.m.

Service for students, Fireside
Room,8-5 p.m.
President Roberts speoks to upperclossmen, Mobee Center,
Johnston Theoter, 7-9 p.m.

dents wilh fewer lhon l5

Auditorium, 5:30-ó:30 P.m.
SouThwest Bell Telephone Co.
Service for students, Fireside
Room, 8-5 p.m.
Second showing of "Godspell,"
8 p.m. Howord Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY

Closses begin.
THURSDAY

Sophomore closs meeting, Zoppelt Auditorium, 7:30-l I p.m.
FRIDAY
The Code

of Honor Chopel, President Roberts (formol signing
of Honor Code Pledge), I I
o.m,, Mobee Center.

SATURDAY

Movie, "1776," Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Excellence.
Thot's our o¡m. And
willing to work ot it.

it con be yours too, if

you're

with us.
Whether you hove experience in iournolism or not,
come tolk to us. We hove o ploce for you.
Come work

THE ORACLE

they

in room 22ol rhe Sub

healing

President Roberts feels that he
should be more candid and more

frank especially in chapel and
with groups. He hopes to be
more open in letting students
speak to him. He said, "Most of

The Good Life

Sixteen profs

ioin

ORU

(Confinued from poge

l)

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR

from lJniversity of Colorado.
Douglas T. Foster, an ORU

DRAB DORM ROOM!

graduate, received his M.S. de-

gree from University of Tulsa
and will become a full-time Instructor of Mathematics. He
taught one year at Bixby High

*
*

School before enrolling at TU.

The Fine Arts

Department
gains an Instructor in Piano with

the addition of Roger Gale
Lentz, a graduate of Eastman
School

N.

Room occessories
Plonts

fr Gifts

Y.

church
teacher

voice, i

a music teacher in the public
schools of Rocheste¡.
_ Dr. Steve S. Ryan joins the
Communications Arts Department as an fnstructor. Most re-

State University.

ln the Fontqnq Shopping
photo by chrislopher gibbs

Moeslro Fronco Aulori hod the signol honor of being invited lo conducl
the opening symphony concert of Choutouquo Symphony Orchestro ol
Choutouquo, N. Y. on &ly 6. He wos qlso q member of the centenniol
commillee of the Choutouquo Inslilule, founded in 1874 os o religious,
cuhurol, ond leorning cenle¡. Choutouquo Symphony is composed lorgely of first choir musicions of severol of lhe counlry's outstonding symphony orcheslros.

49rh & S. Memoriql Drive
ó28-02IO

Center

.

Tornqdo
Trqgedy

On the doy of its scheduled opening lhe new
in ruins. Totol domoge to the

Aerobics Cenler lies

,.I

Aerobics Cenler hqs yet to be onnounced. Twisle<
metql from the roof wqs found neorly o mile owoy

Bicycles

and

borbell

from lhe Aerobics Cer
ter lie in o heop unde
the follen roof.

One of lhe four bosketboll courls suffers o worped floor os q result of
the storm.

Most severely dcmoged wqs lhe soulhern portion of the Aerobics Cenler.

Air conditioning ducls, ocousticql ceiling, ond lighrs clutter lhe
foom,

bosk

ji:

:r,.i?

;:.

'¡
,4t
fÍr

;-1s

oll to be lhe greolesl deslr¡¡clion is the in
repoloble loss of trees or the Orol Roberts Associotion. The mosf exlens¡ve domoge wos done by

Felr by

,",

woler to the second floor in which the
wos housed.

{}r " :¡i

t

.1 .1"'

fypewriters from ORU welcome lhe opportunity to dry under lhe sun before being moved inlo the Sîudent Cenfer.

Presidenr Orol Roberts t¡nd V¡ce-Presidents Ron Smith ond Collins Steele
survey lhe storm domoge.

Zoppelr Auditorium houses some of the operotions for oRA while repairs were mode.

Business os usuol conl¡nues for ORA. George Woodin ond other ORA
personnel moved operolion to the Student Center.

Gomputer
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Where does your money go?
by rondy doy

Bailey said, "Some items

In a May

meeting Student
Senate passed an act authorizing
the Associated Student Body bud-

get for the fall sepester, 1974.
The budget is based on $25 per
student and 2,300 students.
Authorizing the budget for only
one s€mester was a break in prac-

tice from past years. Normally
the budçt is authorized for a
whole year. ASB treasurer Glenn

GTA}61

in the

Carnp, junior senator Jim Moore
and senior treasurer Johnie Whitson. They tallied and coDsidered

budget concern first semester but
not second. The big reason (for
the one-semester budget) is so
we can make revisions. We had
a lot of money sitting in accounts

student opinion as

from

A raft of

meetings both large

and small have consumed the
members of the ORU Student
Senate since they returned to

on August 22.
Senate found itself responsible
shuttling students from the

for

airport to ORU. Vice-President
Greg Bledsoe lined up buses
from area churches that normally
send buses to pick up ORU stu-

dents on Sunday mornings. He
received an adequate response to
be able to shuttle most students.

Treasurer Glenn Bailey has
been heading the registration-

ADMINISTRATION.

Arhlelics
Service
Drqmo

Vorsity

Student Activity

Perihelion
Orocle

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL:
Entertoinment

collegiate Legislature and commuters were dropped from the
revised each semester."
.., ,.,,
Senate's budget committee ' þudgpt. Allqtments to entertainconsisted of ASB treasurer Bail- megf, social functions, communiey, sophomore treasurer Debbie cations, student government, and
the Oracle were raised. Cultural
affairs and the Perihelion will receive less money from the ASB

Culturol Affoirs

last semester that could

students

semester 1974. Oklahoma Inter-

have

been used had the budget been

budget this semester.
See the table for specific allotments to Senate-funded organi-

Sociol Funcfions

4.5O/student
2.55,/ student

5/ student
.ó5l student
.80/ studenl

2. I
I

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'

Studenl Governmeni
Communicotions

Sludent Direclory
Politicol Affoirs
STUDENT SENATE'
Proiect Fund

Contingency Fund

2.20l student
.20l student
. I 5/ student
.I

5/studenl

.l.35/sludenl
.ó5l studenf

zations.
TOÍAL

won t be the horror that it has
been in the past. A smooth registration process depends on maDy
people and things-not the least
having the people who are regis-

Sophomores have been

$4.50/srudent
3.óS,/studenl
.5O/student

PUBLICATIONS:

in the spring

campus August 20. Matters concerning the Senate most urgently
have had to do with the first and
second weeks of school starting

with the arrival of the freshmen

questionnaires completed

by most

Senote un derwoy eorly
by rcrndy doy

it was received

The Associoted Sïudent Body Budget for
foll semesler, 1974:

Rush Night
recruits frosh

$25.00/student

work- to recruit freshmen and other in-

ing on the scheduling and imple- terested students for membership.
mentating of their ideas fo¡
Represented will be around 18
Frosh Week. Frosh Week is a of the recognized clubs on cam-

year pus. Swampstompers, Biological
of the tradition q¡ill be Careers, Dactylology, German,
broken, and it will be a sucoess- Fashion Board, Sociology, Interful event.
national Students, PEMM, and
New activities cards will be Gymnastics are a few of the selecgiven to all students, and treasur- tions available to students.
er Glenn Bailey has also devel- Rush Night is a project of Asoped a special commuter spor¡f¡e - sociated Student Body in an efactivity card that will be sold for j"*.fort to increase club participation
traditional event. Maybe this

one part

planning committee. Registration $12.50huring

registration.

f$andorganization.

f

ank

ommcrcc
In Jenks

^

A friendly town
iust ocross the river!

$t per month
for q checking qccounl.
KS
BÀNK @T

LE WZS

200 Eqst Mqin
Jenks, Oklqhomq

N+

299-s086

sIUlocluE's
STYLING SALON

tlo,w at Gctpper oaks
TOth and S. Yale 6,€,4.12lJ.2
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OR4CLE
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Depressed?

Suppres$ed?

lmpressed?

Orientqtion got you down? Retreot

Wont o church where you're worm-

Are you owed by this '18-poge spe-

to one of Tulso's beoutiful porks for

ly welcomed? f ry one of the ploces

o

of worship in the Orocle's Guide to
Tulso Churches on poge I l.

ciol orientotion lssue? Then help the
folks who helped us moke it pos-

reloxing ofternoon. See poge 9

for detoils.

sible. See'poge 8:
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Locol rodio stotions

EDITORINL

Give'em th e b usrness
"There ar€ too many ads in the Oracle!" some have cotnto disagree. Without advertising, this l8-page

plained. We beg

orientation issue would not have been possible.

KEt¡-t430

AM
KAKC-970
Rock ond Roll
Scott Ross Show on Sundoy

to the University, have
taken the attitude, "We'll get ORU students whether we advertise or not." In cases we've observed, this smugness leads to
indifference about the customer's well-being. It may be a little
farther to drive in some instances, but we think you'll find a
Some businesses, especially those close

warmer welcome at our advertisers' shops, banks, and churches.

If you should have trouble with a business whose ad we
carry, tell us. We will see if we can't straighten out the
to

serve you, and so are our advertisersThey appreciate you. Go out and "give'em the business!"

ful Music All

, .9:30-l l:30

KRAV-9ó.5

Roc\in' 97

already been checked out

of

the

not reallze
that there are several area libra¡ies open to their use.
Among these, with the most
exte¡rsive selection, is the CitYCounty Library, located in the
Civic C-enter. It contains films,
students, however, do

records, tapes, newspapers, and

books, all within easy access to
students. The city library is open
Monday through Thursday from

9

Gospel ond Ràigious
Gospel Hoppenings Colendor

Universily of Tulso Slolion
Top 40, Eosy Listening,
Clossico l, Progressive
Slogon: Subterroneon
I p.m. to I o.m.

Gospel

KVOO-I t70
Country

Slogon' Big Country
24 hours o doy

servíce

Slogon, K-92, Progressive

Middleof-the-Rood to Rock
Airs oll ORU boskeiboll

Rodio

7 lo 2 o.m.

v

Rock

KXXO-|300

Progressive Rock

24 hours o doy

KBJH-98.5
Socred ond Religious, Sports,
Tolk Show
Slogon' lnspiroÌionol Rodio,
Reolity Rodio, Sports Voice
of Tulso, Conversotionol
Rodio
5-3 o.m.

KKUt-103.3

ond Roll

Scolt Ross Show on Sundoy,
9:30-l l:30 o.m.
24 hours o doy

Eosy listening
24 hours o doy

Soul, Jozz, Gospel, Sports

Slogon, K-Cool
24 hours o doy

to 9 p.m., Friday and
to 5 p.m.,
and Sundays from I to 5
a.m.

p.m.

WE WELCOME
YOU BACK

Also in e¿rsy access to students
are the Brookside Library atl2O7

E. 45 Place, Woodland View Library at 6015 S. Sheridan Road,
and Jenks City Library at lI2 E.
Main-

AND AT IO%

I

g

MEN'S HAIRSTYLIST

ÀND HAIR

DESIGNER

of tonsoriol serv¡ces to
men who volue their hoir, honCs and foce.

Offers the finest

Derformed with sc¡ssor snd rozor
by highly'skillcd Europcon troined borber

All vork

ffi

E=l
t_

KAKC-92.9

1-7 p.m.

5

"Tulso Roinbow"

Jozz, Rock, Folk, Blues,
Semi<lossicol, Lompoon
News, Eorth News,
Concert informotion
Hirch-hiker informotion

KRflIG-74O

Weekends, 2 o.m. to
2:30 p.m.
Eosy Listening, Locol Arls

Colendor

Slereo

Tolk show every evening
Request time eoch doy
Slogon' KTOW-Proud Counf ry
5 o.m.-Midnight

o.m. to

24 hours o doy
KJIIOIì-Quod rophonic-97.

KTBA-92.I

KTOW-|340

I

8,30 p.m.

Saturday from 9 a.m.

TIERBA aÐ

-^.

Weekdoys,

KFGS-89.5

ó o.m.-Sunseï

oooo
-

Quodrophon ic Broodcosls

FM

",SloSlrh'O5O
KFMJ-I

24 hou¡s o doy; Sundoy:

Attention, bookworms

The Time

24 hours o doy

9Omes

University library. Most of these

lnslrumenlols, Vocols
Only four commerciol breoks
per hour
Slogon, Queen Stereo, Beouii-

mornrng

Slogon, Rodiooctive With The

preciate the business.

Siudents of Oral Roberts University find many times that the
books needed for research have

"Beoutiful Music Formol"

Job plocement service
Community cqlendor
24 hours o doy

24 hours o doy

Mo¡e than just allowing us to publish, ads are a service to
ycu. Advertisements alert you to peoole who want to serve you.
Patronize Oracle advertisers. Many offer ORU students discounts,
and they pay a lot of morrey to let students know they ap-

difficulty.
The Oracle is here

KWEN-95.5

Top 40

Thqt's right. Doug's is giving oll ORU

I is ts.
CUSTO¡'T & READY TO WEAR HAIR PIECTS

stv

"BY

e aM-7

PM

TUE THRU SAl

APPOINTMENT ONLY"

7+3-6755
22lO E 61

students

o

10% discount

on everything

in stock. . . shirts . . . shoes . . . ponts . . .

blue denim ieons qnd iockets . . . belts

Southroods Moll
622-4000

3ó20 S. Peorio
743-6133

... ties... tonktops.. . dresses ond more.

(0tPt¡tY

*

slereo & quodrqphonic systems

* records *

topes

This od worth o l0% discount on
stereo systems ond occessories

we

occePt

BonkAmericord
ond Moster Chorge

42nd qnd South Peoriq

9
August 24, lg74,IHE ORACTE-Poge

Porks provl de ploce
rest
to plo Y, stu

Come to
surpr¡s¡ng

manv flower lovers back time
äo*d'' uguin to 21st and South

bY lndonno rogers

Peoria.

St. Luke's

LqFortune

Mohqwk

vot¡ng CoPilol Hiil, ond Memor-

of this Young Tulsqn. Tulso MuniciPol
Rose-sniffing is o fovorile Pqslime
rd Pork-- one of severql oreo porks
Rose Gorden is q feoiure of Woodwo
qs
so mony visilors PUf it-it's

where sludents mtry retreol'

beoutiful os our PeoPle! You
con cotch SundoY Services ol St'
7,30 o'm.,9 o-m', ond
iut .'.

"r
o.m.-ll's

ìI

Qþg

on

Pittsburg.

food.

Best Time?

Woodwqrd

TULSA CHRISTIAN

EPiscoPol

¡qþ-$u ¡P¡i5ecl!

FELLOWSHIP
meets ot

Where young PeoPle
like io go to church!

Edison High School
2906 E.4lst

TUTSA BAPTIST TEMPTE

Bible
College Closs ond School of the
Morning Worship -Evening WorshiP ond Teoching

t2fh ond Columbio
Tulso, Oklohomo

---

9'30 o.m.
10:30 o.m.
ó,30 P.m.

THE IEWIS, AVENUE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
WELCOMES YOU!

o'm'
.-o-f"t.rio porkint lot ot 9:15 ond l0'15

ó p.m.
Evongelistic Service
Wed. Spirifuol Development 7:30 p'm'

--SPeciol--

TIVING SOUND

Need o ride? Coll the church office
ond we'll moke orrongements'

SundoY, SePt. 8
ó:3O P.m.

483ó South Peorio, Rooms'

9:45 o.mTeen Time

lI0' lll

l3l5

Will Logsdon
Youth ond Outreoch

Norrh Lewis | 585'5829

of edifying books
Book Nook hos on excellenr seleclion

O 6 p.m.

ond o toPe librorY'

Teen Bible SrudY
ond Fellowshþ'

-Speciot

Poslor

743'ol9t

749-7824

Phil Toylor
Associole

Grody V. Adcock

Offices qnd Book Nook

Youlh Postor

O

l0:45 o.m.

WorshiP

buses in Ihe
Look for the bright-colored city

Poul W. Clork

9145 o.m.

Sundoy School

:

PASTORS: Bill Sqnders
Chorles Foroh, Jr

College Closs-

ç

I

GET INVOLVED IN AN ACTIVE

ù

CHURCH WHERE YOUR

¡
ü
ld

¿

ì

l.-

¡

a

it

I
I
I

¡

(

r^

Bus 5F4V, cË-su
WorshiP 10: 30
Sund ay Schoo 1 9:15 Morning g WorshiP 7 1
Church Train 1ng 6:00 Evenin

trKrz

NÐAY A.M.

z

Thomas

I

D. El 1if f, Pastor

I

I

tI

(l

PRESENCE

IS WARMLY WELCOMED'

of God
Woodlqke AssemblY
Postor
Armon Newburn'

(
TtOO EosT

3lst Street

622-7roo
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Hqve we got someth¡ng f or you I
o

H¡! Welcome to

r

\

I
ì,

U

Vern L. McNolly
Postor

if,à

ffi

Phil Sollee
Minister of Music &
Chrístion Educotion

Tulso:

ond ORU.

My nome is Newton ond my
iob is to ocquoint you with
New Life Center.
We're finishing up our brond new sonctuory which seots ó00, but don't let thot
lorge number fool you. NLC is people coring obout people. Postor McNolly often
describes our church os Bible believing,
Christ centered, ond contemporory. I just
coll it worm.

A

SERVICE

JUST FOR YOU
Our Sonlight service meets
Sundoys qr 8:30 q.m. lt feotures loqds of speciol music,
singing of the Scripture ond
q collegiote otmosphere.
You'll olso get bqck to school
with plenty of time to study
qnd srill beof the long woit
in the cofeteriq line.

WhqÍs Coming:
Archers 7z3O P.m.
September I "Alleluiq"
7 p.m.
September I5 "Thief in the Nighf' 7 p.m.
September 22 Souls A'Fire
7 P.m.
September 29 Dedicqtion
2t3O P.m.
October 5 Six Flogs Trip
6 o.m.
September 4

The

SERVICE5:
SUNDAYS

Lee McAllister
Director of Counseling

Sonlight Service

8:30 o.m.
9,30 o.m.

Sundoy School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

ru

Don Peters
Minister of Youth

l0:45

o.m.

7

P.m.

WEDNESDAYS

Fomily Night
Buses Leove ORU

NEW

3333 Eqst

LIFE CENTER

4lst

Street

O Phone

749-OS7l

7:30 p.m.
ot 8:.l5 ond 9:l 5 o-m

Pa¡d

AdyüÍsmnÈ
Auguct 24, I974,IHE Ot/ÀClE-poge I I

Guide to Tulsq churches
CARBONDA1E ASSE'trBTY OF COD

2¡35 Wesi 5t Stræi-4.{ó-0795
Rev. Horley D. pisott, postø
Sundoy School
_ 9:,15 o.m.
Sundoy /lÂorning Worship __________ll o.m.
Sundoy Evening
Evongelist¡c Service __________ ó:30 p.m.
Wednesdoy Night Service __________ 7 p.m.

+t*

RAYS OF

Sundoy

School

Morning Worship

_ 9:l5o.m.

Church Troining
Evening Worship

_____________10:3Oo.m.
___ ó p.m.
7:10 p.m.

Free bus service Sundoy morning.
(See odvertiæment, poge 9)

4225 West 5 Slreel-587-9433
Rev. Jomes R. Cissno, postor
Schæl
_ 9:45 o.m.
Sundoy Morning Worship _______tO:50 o.m.
Sundoy Evening
ó:30 p.m.
Wednesdoy Aduli Bible Study ___ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdoy
-Youth Service ______ 7:3O p.m.
Bus leoves ORU ot 8:45 o.m.,

returns l2:45 p.m.

Bible Srudy

-__ 9:30 o.m.

Sundoy Schæl
Worship -------

6 p.m.

Wednesdoy Evening ___________ 7ßOp.m.
Bus leoves ot 9:20, returns l2:30 p.m.

Evening Worship

7 p.m.

Sundoy

ó0ó N. Denver-582-9ï)0
Rev. Ernest G. Bos, posto¡

Sundoy School
___ l0
Morning Worship --____________lI:15
læsdoy Youlh Serviæ _________ 7:30
Thursdoy Bible Study
7:30

's:
ot-

Sundoy Schæl
_ 9:45 o.m.
ilÂorning Wo¡ship _____________10:4Oo.m.
Evening Worship
__7 p.m.

(Sæ odvertisement, poge 9)
a*a

Wednesdoy

NEW 1IFE CENIER

(Asmbly of

I

Seruice
Sundoy School

Evening Servíce
7 p.m.
8us leoves ORU of 8¡15 ond 9:15 o.m.
Wednesdoy Fomily Nishr ______ 7:3O p.m.
(Sæ odvertiæment, poge l0)

Sundoy Morning
FEITOW.S^HIP CONGREGATTONAI

Worship ------_--____ 9:30 ond

CHURCH

29@ Sourh Howø¡d-7Ø_777i
Rev. Rusell L. Benneff, poslor

KIRK OF IHE HIIIS PRESBYIERIAÍ{
4tù2 E. 6lst Sttæt_742_73ï9
Rev. Lewis Evons, poslor
g:30 ond lt o.m.
Â/lorning Worship
Church School
_ 9t1S o,m.

a

WOODI.AKE ASSEMB]Y OF GOD

Amon Newburn, pctor

Schæl
Àrloming Wøshíp
Sundoy

_ 9:4!io.m.

_ ll o.n.
Chrisr Ambossdors _______________ ó p.m.
Evongef isl¡c Seruice ________ _______7 p.m.
Wednsdoy Servie -___________ 7¡30 p.m.
Choir Proctie
__ g:30 p.m.
(Sæ odvort¡æñent, poge 9)

Holy Communion
Morning Proyer ond Sermon

7:30 o.m.
______ 9 o,m.

(Closses ond Nursery)
Holy Communíon or Morning Proyer
ond Sermon

WOODIAND PAR¡( ASSEirB]Y Of OOD
9ó05 Eosr 61st-252-22lí
Rev. John L. Humon, posfor
Sundoy School
_ 9:45 o.m.

Worship

_llo.m.

Teens For Chrísf _______________ 5:30 p.m.
Sundoy Evongelisfic Seryiæ ____ ó:1) p.m.
Wed. Nisht C.A.'s ond
Proyê¡ lúeeting
7:3O p,m.

Ftse
1

¡l

om

As8I¡TY UNIIED üETHODTST CHURCH
s{a Sqyttr Sheridon Rooa!_óeíirù'
Rev. Williom C. ÂÂo¡on, Âôini¡tcr
Folk Worship Scryice ______ g¡30o¡n.
Chu¡ch School
__ 9:4lior¡.
Worehip Seryie
__ ¡l o,|.
Evening Worship Scrylo _-_
ólþp¡r.

aaa

GrE

aaa

tta

sT. IUKE'S EPtSCoPAL
_Yole or 9th Srreer_93ó{95ó
Rcv. Chorles E. Wilcox, iccìãr

7100 Eosi 3lsr Streer-ó22-7loo

ll om.

tta

Church Schæl
_ 9:30 o.m.
tìÂcníng Worship ______________10:1) o.m.

aaa

RCH

Sundoy Sdroof
Âlorning Worohip
Youh

_ 9:45 o.m.
0:50 o.mó p.m.
7 p'm.

Evêning Worship
Wednesdoy
Coll church for ride.

BOSTON AVENUE

BOSION AVE. UNITED ¡IEIHODTST CHURCH
l3th ond Boson
Rev. J. Chess lovern, Senior postor
Sundoy Worship

ærvræs __________ g:30 ond l0:5O o.m.

Sudoy School

_

United Methodisr Church

9:30 o.m.

(Sæ odvertisemenr, poge I l)

t¡a

7z{9.m,

I

3th ond

Boston

J.

E?lYgryH UNllED ilErHODtsr cHURcH

I

481

Chess Lovern, postor

Soulh
-25 West Avenue_,{.1ó35iã
Rev. John H. Keefe, pctor

School
_ 9:30 o.m.
Â4oming Wqship ______________10:50 o.m.

Sundoy

IRINIIY FEIIOWSH!P
(lnterdenoniætioml)

tzg

l

edilot¡on Hour __________-______ 9 c.m.
Church Schæl
_ 9:30 o.m.

Wøship
Fellowsh¡p
Troining Union
Evening Wcship
+++
Àâorning

_

rulsA IAPÌSÎ

ll

o.m.
__ 5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
ó:45 p.m.

Yoúth

Evcning

Wors

mpb

Communion

Study
Âiorning Seruiæ
Bible

__7 Þ.n.

FIRSÌ UNITED MEfiODIST CHURCH
llth ond Boulder
Rev. L. D. Thomos, postor

School

T

o.-.

Colþe closs ond Schæl of the

--

tllorning Worship

Bible

tion.

9:l)

(Sæ odverlisemeni, poge

o.m.

______________10:30 o.m.
6130 p.m,

i¡î)

Bus læves 9:15 ond l0:15 o.m.
(See odvertiæment, poge 9)

Il)
Sundoy Services:

aaa

NEW

Seruiæ

_

ó:3O p.m.

Choirs (Wednædoy) -_________ Trlt p.m.
Trqnsporlqtion provided on request.

BETI{ANY IUIHERAI{ CHURCH
5324 Eosr 4óih Srrær_ó27-4218
Rev. Herbert E. Meyer, postoi

Sundoy ÂÂorning

Worship -----_____ 8:15 ond 10:45o.m.
Sundoy School
_ 9r30c.m.

(Southen BoDt¡t)
7216 Eo.t Admirol plðce-€399ó7
Dr. John Wren, postor

_____ 9 o.m.
9:30 o.m,

Bible Study
Alorning Worship -_____________lO:40 o.m.

o.m.
____
o.m.
__ 9;45 o.m.
Evening Worship Servicå___:_____ ó p.m.

Fomily Night Dinner ot 5:lS ond poslor,s Bible Sfudy qt
ó:15

,l^ethodisr Yourh Fellowship _______ óp.m.

'

a a ."

,-/

¿

BIBLE-CENTERED SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
AT

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARETE

Sundoy Schæl
_ 9:30 o.m.
Sundoy ÂÂorning Wo¡ship _____10:45o.m.

2714 E. l2th Srræi_9363ó55
Rev. George Ronnekomp, pãitor

Sundoy Schæl
_ 9:,15 o.m.
Âlorning Worship ---------_____lO:¡15 o.m.
Fellowship r!ìeeling _______________ ó p.m.
Evening Seruíce
__-7 Þ.nWednesdoy Evening Seruice ____7 9.mColl church for tronsportotion.
a

I

lth qnd Boulder

[. D. Thomos,

Sen¡or postor

taa

WE WANT ORU STUDENTS

5

UilITE
't621

Rev.

Church School Clo¡ses
-------___ 9:,15 o.m.
ÂÂorníng Worshíp ______________10:f) o.m.

Youth Fellowships _____________ó p.m.
'The Hour of Powa,, ________7pn.
'-!

9:30

CHRIST-CENTERED PREACHING

5T. PAUI.s UN¡ÎED TEÍHODIS,

Un¡1ed ,l^ethod¡st

aaa

Wednesdoy Evenings:

ll
ìl

Lirle Church
Church School

lSth ond euoker_595_959ó
Rev. John N. Dutro, postor

CA1VARY ¡APIISÎ CHURCH

Brunch

Morníng Worship ot l0:50 ond The Gospel Hour of p.m.
Z

HURCH

Worship Servicæ _______ 8:30 ond

Sundoy School
_ 9¡30 o.m,
Àlorning Worship ____________10:4So.m.

HIM W|TH us

p.n.

ond

e9)

co

COTI,IE WORSHIP

p.m.

_ìlo.m.
-----7 P.m.

¡+a

First Methodisr

_ 9:30o.m.

Âtlorning Worship ______________'l0:50 o.n.

____ 9:45o.m.

7:30 pr.m.

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD AT

a

Sundoy
TEMP1E

Worship

Wcdnesdoy N¡sht hoyer Seruice ___ 7 p.n.
Bus lewes ORU 9:15 o.m.

____ 9:3) o.m.
0:30 o.¡n.

Worship

l2th ond Cofumbio Stræis_939-2óOl
Rev. Cliffo¡d E. Clork,?ætor-

Youth

Home?

a

8¡30 o.m.

_ 9130 o.m.
Àlorning Worship _____________10:45o.m.

Evening

Awoy from

aaa

________ 7 p.m.

3333 Eosr 4tsr Srrær_7¡9Oílt
Rev. Vern McNolly, postor

Nlorning

Church Home

o.m.
o.m,
p.m.
p.m.

Ood)

Smlight

Rev.

582-2701

Looking for o

FIRST UNITED PENIECOSIA1 CHUNCH

10:45 o.m.
Evongelistic Seryice _____________-_ ó p.m.

poslors

night, bus leoves compus ó:40 p.m.

It+

_ 9:45 o.m.

A. D. & Marie Morney,

1404 N. Utico

Sundoy School
_ 9:4S o.m.
Worship Seruice ______________lO:5Oo.m.
Smdoy Evening
___7 p.m.

_____________lO:5Oo,m.

Tronsportolion leoves ORU ol 9 o.m.

315 North Lewis-58t5829
Rev. Grody V. Adcæk, postor
I

Drs.

45 S. peoti o_7 47 _4553
Rev. Don Beller, postor

S. Horvord_742-5511

Church Troining

I.EWIS AVENUE ASSE'YIB¡.Y OF GOD

Gifts of the Spirit ore ¡n operot¡on
here. Come worship w¡th us.

53

Rev. John H. Eorgle, postor

Morning Worship

aaa

A church where services ore Spirit-led. The

(Pentcostol Holinæ)

ACRES BAPTISI CHURCH
(Southern BoÞr¡3t)

of Fqith Tqbernqcle
nondenominctionol

EVANGETISIIC TEMP1E

WOOD]AND

55lt

Roys

TABERNAC1E

Wednesdoy, Fridoy, Soturdov,
ond Sundoy -______________ __ 7:45 p.m.
(See odvertisement, poge ll)

HOIÂE GARDENS A55EM8TY OF GOD

Sundoy

FAII}I

(nondenominolionol)
l&4 N. Utico-SA2_27Ol
Drs. A. D. ond Â¡ìorie Moræy, postors
Sundoy School
_ 9¡45 o.m.
Morning Worship
_ ll o.mTuesdoy ond lhursdoy ________.|0¡30 o.m.

FREE BUS SERVICE TO

AND FROM ORU CAMPUS

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL

AND CHURCH SERVICES
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History lives ogoin
in Tulsq qreq museums
by rhondo schell

more than 24 museums

. Tulsa area.

in

the

World Museum

Gilcreose

"BI.ACKHAWK AND SON WHIRTING THUNDER"

iS

9!-" of the mony poinfings on exhibit ot Thomos
Gilcreose lnst¡tufe of Americon History onJ-Ar.

?/

Gilcreose is cmong one
studenls moy tour.

ol 27 qreq museums which

Speciol events qbound this outumn

Philbrook

by dove grimes

The

Heading the

list of

tory
found
ta"f:
roundi
ferent
a gr€ater understanding ents
and
knowledge of the worl¿ ä wái

entertain_

century

oil

paintings frorn the

Laura A. Clubb Collection. phil_
brook is open 'fuesday thro"gt

oo
o

NOW ROLTING

8711 So. LEWIS

4I
BOWTING
Open 24 Hours

7 Doys

Playroom
Free To Potrons

g, a day of fun and pleasure in

Oklahoma's Green Coïntry.

+ 299-9494

[ANES
Ship's Galley
Coffee House
B q.m.-Midnight

Sports Shop
l0 o.m.-l0

p.m.

1
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We need q:

WANTED*Those

'2nd Chopter of Acts'

O Sports editor
O Office monoger

The 2nd Chopter of Acts
Recorded on Myrrh

O Photogropher
O Plus mony

with q flqir for the unusuql

Records by dove grimes

other stoff

The ORU Sociol Functions Committee is now occepting opplicotions for prospective wing sociol
chqirmen. lf you're ombitious, hord-working, ond
onxious to get into the swing of things, this is your
niche ot ORU!

What's going on in the gospel

pop music world today? "The 2nd

members.

Come tolk

to

Chapter of Acts" is a good example of what's happening. This
powerful new group has record-

us.

THE ORACTE

ed some of the most exciting
sounds in contemporary gospel.
and every one of the songs on
this album is backed up with
scripture (on the back of the al-

in room 22 of rhe Sub

Wing sociol choirmen hove the opportunify to
plon compus sociol functions, such os bonquefs,
coffeehouses, ond wing octivities. AND they get in
free to those events.

CI/SIFIEDS
836-7295, 1/z mile f rom ORU.

lF you hod bought on Orocle clos-

doesn't end there. The follow-

ple. At only o nickel o word
$l), how con you resisf?

wonderful discoveries, joys, and
fulfillment one can find by living
for Christ. "Goin' Home" displays
a longing of the Christian to be
with his Savior in heaven. Almost

$3,500. Southern Villo Mobile
Home Pork, loT 30, 299-5813,

ply

sified od, you'd be reoding it right
now. So would o lot of other peo(minimum

ßû5
For

Foster Service

I

:

Block West of
5l¡t & lewi¡

ing tunes go on to express the

them.

"Easter Song" is exuberant in
its message, "He Is Risen, Hallelujah!" "He Loves Me" speaks

5Oc Off

742-5262

to Christ. It

surrendering

in direct conflict, however, is the
number, "I Don't Wanna Go
Home." This reveals the true
burden of the Christian for lost
brothers and sisters who need to
have eternal life explained to

$r.oo off
ony l5r" pizza

Phone Aheod

bum jacket).

The first song, "Which Way
The Wind Blows," states plainly
that man cannot enter heaven by
any of his own deeds, but by sim-

FOR SAIE: 12x54 mobile home.

Positions ore limited, so opply now. Applicotion
forms ore ovoiloble in the Office of Student ond
Sociol Activities. They must be filled out ond turned
in no loter thon Mondoy, September 9.

of a devotion and loyalty

qny | 3" pizzo

to

Christ that would never end.

The last song on the album,

August 30,1974

"The Son Comes Over the Hill,"
is almost a confirmation that God
will surely have the last word in

the end and that He is indeed

omnipotent. It leaves no question
in the mind of anyone who listens
to this album that we must make

a choice whether we will follow
God or Satan. It leaves no alternatives.

The 2nd Chapter of Acts does
a beautiful job on the vocal arrangements and they have a very
fine group of musicians to back

them up, including Michael
Omartian, who contributed some
good things to Loggins and Mes-

sina on some

of their

albums.

The music of "The 2nd Chapter
of Acts" is very easy to listen to,
yet it bears a very heavy and
truthful message. If you get the

message, the music is much more
meaningful.

ISEIN'S PTZZA DOLLI\B

GLAD YOU'RE BACK.

Come in

oo

.

.

WE MISSED YOU!

o

Visil us ond find out whqt we're obout

Mary Murray's Flowers

(sPECrAr DTSCOUNT TO FRESHMEN!)
This week only

*
*

743-6145

* Love Song
Rondy Stonehill * Pqul Clqrk
* The Holleluioh Joy Bqnd

58OO S.

Andrqe Crouch

All of

lewis

london Squore

STUDENT

these Christion olbums ond mony more

con be found in Tulso's unique gift shop!

CTEANING

l![ENilER$

potlêÍf r books, Bibles, lewelry, wqll
ploques, qnd much more. leqther productç you'[,lovçpurses, belts, key choins, ond wqllets.

CENTERS

T-shirts, stqtionery,

Welcome You
To Tulso!

.

O

DRY CLEANING

O

SUEDE CLEANING

O ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS O SHIRTS & LAUNDRY

5943 S.
LYIIN A}ID F()RREST

Open

ó doys q week-l l-ó

137 London Squore, 58OO 5. Lewis

l3

5044 S. LEWIS
747-5606

LEWIS

743-1660

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

Thursdoy I l-9
749-6224

For pick-up & delivery, coll 835-3233

Poge

l
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Adiusting to college life
Co unse ng Center offers help
"I think

by debbie voughn

Parties, dating, loafing, dream-

ing, and occasionally studyingall are part of the American conc€pt of college life. But, even
happy-go-lucky college students
have problems, and that is where

the Counseling Services Center
tries to help.
Located at the base of the

Prayer Tower, the Center is open
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays to
help ORU students with prob-

8

lems ranging from poo¡ study
habits to deciding what career to
pursue after college.
The three counselors at the
Center are Gary Kuney, Starr
Clay, and Carol Ruddick. Kuney,

director

I

of the Counseling Ser-

vices Center, has a Master's degree in Clinical Psychology and
attended ORU as an undergrad-

uate. Starr Clay also attended
ORU and then obtained a Master's degree in Counseling with

emphasis on Psychology. Carol
Ruddick has her Master's degree
in Counseling and Student Personnel.

"Our main objective is to help
students move towa¡d excellencè

in living,"

said Kuney. He encourages students to stop by the
Center any time they havè a þrob-

is fighting a stigma that anyone
who is going there has deep
psychological p r o b I

e

m s,"

sar'ä

Gary. "That is a stigma we
wolld like to get rid of. Every-

by rhondo schell

one has conflicts and often ¡eeds

ft's a warm summer afternoon.

to talk to someone with a differ-

'The sun's shining, the flowers are
in bloom, a¡d there's a human-

ent viewpoint.
"It is my desire students think
of us as someone who wants to
hear what they have to say."
The Center offers vocational
counseling that can prove invaluable to most students. There are
s_o many careers available today
that students find it difficult to

ities lecture.

the haste to Dr. Paul's tape.
Cutting classes is not a uncom-

mon practice arnoug most high
school students. Ilowever, these
practices, if carried through to

choose a vocation. The Center
heips with this problem by providing literature and qualified advice. They also administer tests
which determine fields suited for
a student's likes, dislikes, and

college living could prove higbly
costly to the new student. ORU
attendance policy is stated for
each class in the course syllabus.

abilities.

Last year 75 students particiin small group discussion

pated

Gory Kuney . .
. . . fighring
o sfigmo.

sessions sponsored by the Center.
The emphasis was ulxln self-hone_sty in Ch¡istian life. This year
Gary hopes to offer vocatiônal
and premarital group discussions

all

resident and full-time com-

muter students. Excuses require
a note from employer, doctor, or
guardian and must be zubmitted
to the Campus Chaplain s Office

within 48 hours following the
absence. Three unexcused absences will result in automatic
cancellation of the student's enrollment. A $50 reinstatement fee
will be charged to tåose allowed
to reenroll.
Absences shor¡Id

be

chosen

with great discretion. Allowances
should be made

for

illnesses and

trips, keeping in mind that if you
save up your cuts, they can all be

taken at the end of the year when
classes

really seem unbearable.

at ORU this yeor.

will be taking members.
Their missions will be to work
with and heþ others. Approximately 21 divisions will Ué avail-

Stop in ond buy your school supplies,
cosmetics, drugs, ond prescriptions.

To Tulsa!

able.

a few of the choices
qI9 tutoring at Mclain Hieh
School, dactylology m i n i s t ry,
Among

ooo

INSPIRATION

Table at Registration. Senators
will help you work out your

WELCOME BACK

K ilH-FNÆ

schedules and frust¡ations.

-l

STUDENTS

98.5 MHz

l0% Discount to All ORU Srudenrs

on.

)

s. lewis (london sourh shopping cenrer)T4lggsgl

t-

on

For your benefit, remembering

their own experiences, Student
q"r-rqt" will provide an Advisory

5910

Listen to

speak-

Need help?

Revlon-Mox Foctor

to live!

require only a few hours a week
for particþation.
Christian Service Chapel will

ers to acquaint students \rith
each area of CSC. Registration
tables will be set up at Rush
Nieht.

Russell Stover Condies

It's a great place

street evangelism, senior citizens,
and Campus Life. Most of these

ß

Return This

Ad For FREE Cornorion

when you set up your

Knox Cqmerqs

chorge occounf with

us.

?oalot¿' a R¿t erz¿de /hz,¿¿¿a

Southroqds Mqll

ft

Chapel services on Wednesdays

and Fridays are also required for

Welcome back and good luck

semester, Christian Service

*

factory to the professor."

MASSIE DRUG

Council

_

Most classes allow one âbaence
for each hour of credit in the
course. The ORU Student Handbook states, "If a student is absent from class he will be subject
to a loss of 'privilege status,' and
his professor may reduce his

grade or deny him credit for that
course unless the student presents
evidence of a valid excuse satis-

as well.

Shortly after the beginning of

witñ

A

student is faced
with two alternatives; first, he can
cut the class and go bird-watchi9g, or he can go placidly :rmong

CSC to begin
ministry soon

be held September 11

To cu¡ or nof fo ctl¡l
IhoI is fhe opfion

any counseling service

lem to discuss.

the

Absence mqkes rhe grode go lower

l0l

Fine Comeros

E. Moin, Jenks, Oklq. 74097

2gg-5013

Color Process¡ng by Kodok

All of Your Florql Needs
RIC & KAREN POSTON, Owners
For

622-5000

L

-t
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Adiusting to college |ife
Fobulous news

for oll

Cheer up; Iqundry's q bre eze
by lodonno rogers

Saga gravy on your new
blouse? Spaghetti sauce on your
slacks? Mom is 2,000 miles away.

What can you do?

Most important, don't panic.
Laundry is an easy operation if
you remember a few simple
rules. Before you throw your new
sweater in the washer, check the

label. Is it machine washable?
Or does it say dry clean or hand
wash only?

Does

il go in the wosher or dryer first? Or does it moke ony difference?

so combine your clothes with
of a friend to make up a

those

MURRAY'S WHEET
AL¡GNMENT

ffi
r

Unless the garment says specifically to be professionally dry
cleaned, a pound cleaner is sufficient and much cheaper. An 8pound load usually has a set rate,

load.

C

in, t!

Power steering.

O

Electric wheel boloncing.

Power brokes.

C

time and money by combining
loads-unless pink and gray are
your favorite colors.
Even if the clothes are extra

dirty, don't exceed the prescribed
amount of detergent. Otherwise
suds will come from the top and
bottom of the washer. Bleach is

Coney
lsland

O Drum turning.

Ph. 749-2757

Glenn's
We speciolize

NOW
OPEN

Plzz.^
AND
rcE
CREAM
PARTOR

ft

* Roost beef
* Srbmorine
sq ndwiches
517 W. Mqin
in Jenks
Wotch for new
locotion ot

Slsf ond Horvord
Wqlnut Creek Center

FREE

In the agita-

changes) add the
amount.

When the washing

hangers to prevent massive wrink-

ling.

Don't be discouraged if you
can't remember everything. Instructions can usually be found
on the washer, detergent box, or
garment label. If all else fails,
read the directions.

T

MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER 2

Buttoning ond buttons oll doy for oll freshmen ond upperclossmen.
Bonquet for oll freshmen ond sophomores. 5 p.m- North pie of the
cofeterio. The bonquet will feolure top ORU entertoinmenl.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Frosh-Soph Coffeehouse. 9:30 p.m. Cordone Dining Holl. The cof-

feehouse

will hove refreshments ond good entertoinment in

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Celebrotion ll. 7 p.m. Proyer Gordens (Zoppelt Auditorium, if roin).
This will be o proyer ond proise service for oll freshmen ond
sophomores.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Wqtermelon Feed. ó p.m. Across the creek. Freshmen ond Senotors
will meet ov€r wotermelon for on informol lime of getting
ocquointed.
Living Sound Concer!. 8 p.m. Howord Audilorium. Top Christion
music group, inlernotionolly known recording ortists, will perform.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ó
Frosh-Go-Free Movie ("Sounde/').

8 p.m. Howord Auditorium.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Foculty tolent show ond Miss ORU contesf. I p.m. Howord Audilorium. This night is properly billed os lnsonities 0003.

)

\

SUNDAE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY
FREE

HOURS:
MON.-THURS. I

I

o.m.-Midnighr

ô

o

ll o.m.-l o.m.
SUNDAY Noon'til Midnighr

\

67O2-D

5. Lewis--749-9334

&

PASTA YOU'LL ENJOY

Free Silent & Sound Movies

Luncheon

While you dine

Speciol

Mondoy-Soturdoy

FRI.-SAT.

eea

An

exlroordinory show for the eniire student body. Seventy-five
cenfs for upperclossme¡-þ¡65þ go free.

Yr. to 99 Yrs.

PIZZA

o

coffeehouse otmosphere.

We're groleful for your Potronqge!

bring this od ond we will give you o free
sundoe of your choice with the purchqse of eoch
medium or lorge pizzo.

machine

stops, load-again, don't crarnyour clothes into the dryer. Make
sure the lint trap is clean before
you turn on the dryer and after
you finish with the machines. As
soon as the drying cycle is completed, fold or put the clothes on

AGES

I

sound

suggested

Kick-off Rolly for oll freshmen. 3 p.m. Howord Auditorium- Bullons
ond informotion will be given, ottendonce will be token-

in

Coneys

used only for whites.

ting cycle (when the

ORU FROSH WEEK 1974
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

Broke service.

Peoriq

Sorting is easily done by colors. Whites, reds, pastels, and
dark colors must be washed separately. If necessary, another
load for those to be washed with
a delicate cycle is used. Don't
mistakenly think you can save

you're ready to begin your laun-

See: Front End Jim

42lO S.

ther.

After separating the clothes
that are machine washable,

2O/" discounr on torol bill wirh ORU l.D.
Complete service

dry. The washer and dryer are
25 cents each, so try to wait until it's worth your quarters, but
don't overload the machines, ei-

743-0077
Dine in or corry out

Hours

I l:3O o.m.-l

I

p.m.

Fri.&Sot.'til I o.m.
Sun.4 p.m.-ll p.m.

tll4 E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)

BonkAmericord occepTed
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Soccer Club
Soccer

ORU.

is alive and well

at

It is no longer a school-

sponsored intercollegiate sport,
it is the passioñ of OnU'é

but

new Soccer Club.

The administration decided to
cut soccer from ORU's list of

2.

to form

quality needed to compete
against the nation's best. The

sport was cut only after

it

was

decided that such a program was
not available, and that without it

ORU would be competing at a
level of quality beloiv its standards. Athletic Director Vanatta
informed the soccer team of the
decision by mail during the sum-

mer.

ù

For more information on the
club and its activities, contact
Bill Techanchuk, ext. 516.

lntrqmurqls to begin soon
Football on the campus ol

ORU'/ Yes, football is one of the
many sports available for parti-

cipation in intramurals. Botf men
and women students take an active
ich
incl

soft
iog

;å:

working

full

ow
time as intramural

plans are also

add bowling
and golf to the
Approximately 60 percent of

the athletic chairmen have
chosen, with

to be
in hall meetin
will be chosen
tive council, now in its second
y€ar. These chairmen ¿¡re in
percent

charge
te
quired

to
re-

their

so

Joln up,

The first competition will be
football with men students. beginning in a week and a half and
women students in 3 weeks.

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
Feel free

PhoneCenter opens Monday

Dorm residents to get
fast service at less cost

to stop in whenever you hove o sche
lostic or nonscholqstic need. We hove o wide
voriety of books, cords, cosmetics, ond ,,just-

for-f

un" notions.

Remember: Get your syllobi

ín the

Fireside

Room-

EXTENDED HOURS FOR THE FIRST WEEK:

7:30 o.m.-9 p.m.
Whether you're

o buyer or o browser, you,re olwoys

come. Sfop in soonl

Cqmpus Store

telephone service os soon os the phones ore plugged in . . .
ond
sove them money, too!
Phonecenter hours

will be B'30 o.m. to 5,30 p.m.

eoch of the

three doys.
Here's how it works,
I

rit-

I

tt¡cl¡

t

Oiúcr

Sened Family Styb
WithPbnty of buany

Servîng

Ct¿wt, Hot Biscuits

hime Rib
and Lobster

ødHoæy

U.S.

Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundays
Oosed Monday
(

t
i

Ir
I

@

FÌ
oLrow
firc¡t

L;.

As o speciol PhoneCenter bonus, the usuol one_time chorge

Soutlrwestern Be[

TuLs.A's ONLY

LEEPY

Fill in one of the opplicotion cqrds (distributed ot the dorms)
ond toke it ro the phonecenter. There select the style ond color
of phone you wont ond ploce your order. Wolk out corrying
your phone in o hondy tote bog. Go bock to the dorm ond plug
your new phone into the iock olreody instolled.
to connect service is reduced from $ó to $3. And when the phone
is returned ot the end of school, we'll credit you with the
$3!

wel_

Mrs. Richey
Mrs. Miller,

The Phonecenter, open Augu st 26, 27 ond 2g in the student
center Fireside Room, will give students in on-compus housing

I

t805 Soudr
Ro¡€rvat¡on¡

Open

Till l2

Weekdays

Until 1 Weekends

[¡ri¡

Club Facilities

74W37

been

Closed Sunday
1

6625 South lEwis

Fo¡ Beservations

749-1111

749.1946
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New cooches shqre views
by ken irby
Jerry Hale, Bobby Watson, anci
Draff Young are newcomers to
Oral Roberts University. But to-

gether, they plan to lead the
l9'14-75 Titan basketball team to

another winning season.
"We've got a lot to learn," admits head coach Hale. "I'm like

Jerry Hole "l'm like o freshmqn."

a freshman coming in. I need
orientation." Hale feels their
nevr'ness can be an asset also.
"We can pool our resources,
f'rom three ciif ferent backgrounds, and come up with one
plan of action that we can follow."

What about ORU

opponents?

"I think students will enjoy the
caliber of the basketball teams
that are coming to Mabee Center. As far as I'm concerned,

we've got the best schedule Oral

Roberts University has

ever

had." Practice begins October

15,

anci the Titans' first game is
against the University of Wisconsin December 2.
Bobby Watson comes to ORU
from Wake Forest. Before that,
he spent more than 30 months
in Viet Nam, where he was
awarded five Purple Hearts. He
feels that with his military background, he will be able to bring
discipline to the team. But more
important, he feels, he will be

The word "aerobics," though
not used by the average American citizen, is very common in
the vocabulary of ORU students.
Freshmen who a¡e confused as
to its meaning may rest assured
that their ignorance will be short-

lived. But, the new

Aerobics
Center has something that may

even

plzle the

ORU-a Hu

m

old-timers àt

an

Performance

Lab.

Bobby Wotson "Bosketboll should be fun."

SAVE IJP TO 50% ON

The picture that comes to
mind upon hearing of this lab
seems to be one of mad scientists
torturing students to see how
many miles they can run before
passing out or how many hours
they can study before they see
dots everywhere.
Dr. David Cundiff, director of
the Human Performance Lab,
immediately dispels any such
misconceptions. Dr. Cundiff has a
Ph.D. in Physical Education with

Suspension Speokers

ketball, then out, then in again.
I can be objective. Basketball
should be a part of college life
certainly, but there are other
things, too-you have to go to
class. And basketball should
be fun. I never want it to become drudgery. When it's played
right, it becomes such a joyous

thing it's unbelievable."

Why did Watson come to

ORU? "It's a good atmosphere in
which to work. I believe it's

of its time academically.
And you don't find too man),
ahead

schools that put as much emphasis on the spiritual as the academ-

ic and athletic."
I)raff Young left his

assistant

coaching position with the Kansas

City Omaha Kings because of
frustration. "I am a basketball
fundamentalist. lVlany guys come
to proball and can't dribble with
their left hand. There's no time
in the pros to teach them this. I

want to teach."
He feels his job is to get maximum abilities out of each player's potential. "In everything, if
your talents are mediocre, you
owe it to God to make the best

with some idea of what we're doing."

Both

stressed

Watson and Young
a team concept-five

players acting and reacting as
one. Young says, "I worry about
the win, not who gets 10 points
and who gets 15."

Young also talked about recruiting. "I don't think Jerry

Hale, Bobby Watson, or I should
prostitute ourselves to get basketball players. And we won't. Vy'e'll
tell a player what to expect at

oRU."

ORU has recruited four new
players. Center Harold Jobnson
(6-9) comes to the University
from Allegheny Junior College in

Pittsburgh. Freshman Jeff IIoltzgrew (6-1) joins the team as a
guard. Coach Hale brings two
sophomores from Southern Idaho
with him, Arnold Dugger and
Kevin Dublyn.

Among those returning for the
Titans a¡e Dwayne Fox, Al Boswell, Willis Collins, and Anthony
Roberts. All will be eligible to
Play.

much orientation an individual
needs to get valid results on these

tests. Participants in this and further studies will be chosen by

random sampling. l{owever, no
student will be penalized for
choosing not to participate.
Next year at ORU, 500 fresh-

men

will be picked from the

1975-76 class and the following
year 500 from the 1976-77 class

will be picked to be given

psy-

chological, biochemical, and physiological tests in the spring and

fall of their freshman year, the
spring of their sophomore year,
and the spring of their senior
year. They

will also be tested
2 years for 6 years

once every
after they leave school. Six hun-

dred and forty control

subjects

(320 from SMU and 32O from

Flarding College) will be selected
with similar sampling procedures
and submitted to similar tests.
Dr. Cundiff has definite ideas

about improving our aerobics pro-

gram and our physical educatio¡
ciasses. "I feel students should
not only learn sports in class,
but also activities such as hiking
or mountain climbing-activities
that students can enjoy later in

life and which will give them
needed exercise.
"I also believe students should

not only be taught an activity in
class but also how that activity
will benefit them physically."

Dr. Cundiff will be teaching
the course, "The Physiology of

Exercise," Several physical education instructors will be attending this course.

of

exercise.

two

graduate assistants, Carol Arnsman and Charles Weldon; and

two undergraduate students, Julie Down and Glenn Town, Dr.

Cundiff will be èonducting a study
determine the long,. range
effects of endrlrance,ltrainigg
(aerobics) on college men ã'hd.

Trrntobles

to

A.plifiers

women. Nicknamed the Longitudinal Project, the program will

United Freight Soles

for Aerobics Research,
well as ORU.

Institute

Dr. Cundiff is trying to

re-

ceive governmental funding for
the Longitudinal Project which
has a total 1l-year budget of

ó524 Eqst Pine
9-5

involve Southern Methodist University, Harding College, a¡d the
as

We hove some of the
best prices in town!
Soturdoy

"Because of my varied background, because I've been in bas-

emphasis on adult fitness and the

physiology

Miss Deborah Granner;

9-9

them with their problems.

of the assets you do have."
He claims Mabee Center is the
best building in the U. S. for basketball. And he predicts success
for the team. "We can't expect it
overnight, but we will have success. We will run, but break fast

Assisted by two full-time technicians, Dr. James Schwanie and

TOP.QUATITY

Weekdoys

a

chological, biochemical, and physiological tests to determine how

by debbie voughn

Air

to impart to the players

realistic approach to life and help

Humon Performonce Lob opens

Droff Young "l wonl to leoch."

*
*
*

able

$4,964,41r.

Sundoy l-ó

This year Dr. Cundiff will be
conducting a pilot study in which
100 freshmen will be given psy-

"fM GOING TO HUFF AND PUFF AND . . ." Dr. Dovid Cundiff meosu?es
Chqrles Weldon's respirolory copocilies on the Spirometer. lt is port of
the new $76,000 equipment which wos purchosed for the Aerobics
Cenler qnd which will be used in oerobics reseorch.
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Moyor LoFortune discusses ORU, Tulso
east has been the trend line

by rondy doy

"I think the Unive¡sity has always

been

considered as a c¡edit or a plw as far as
the community is concerned." These were

the words of Mayor Robert LaFortune,
as part of an Oracle interview this week.
Mayor LaFortune is a Republican and
considered a conservative. He is mayor
of America's 43rd largest city. As an open
and reachable official he provided some
insight into the Tulsa community and how

ORU relates to it. Following are more
from the interview.
ORACLE: How does ORU fit into
the Tulsa picture economically?
LaFORTUNE: ORU has a very important role in the economy of the city.

excerpts

t_
I

Although I don't know the actual payroll
at the University, it is significant. It accommodates any community's desire to
have good paying jobs and jobs that require some professional competence. Oral
Roberts has a world reputation as an individual. He certainly has advertised the
existence of the University in Tulsa
in all of his personal travels and communications to the media. There are very few
visitors who come to Tulsa from other
cities or states or countries who are not
aware of Oral Roberts and who associate
Tulsa with him. The University has helped
the image of our city through ihe evangelism

of Oral Roberts

personally.

ORACLE: What is being done to control the southeast sprawl of Tulsa toward
and beyond ORU?
LaFORTUNE: We've not been able to
put everything in a big picture and make
allocations of land use because they simply

wouldn't hold up

in a court.

YOU'RE

South and

in the last 30

years.

To

for

Tulsa

encourage bal-

anced growth, we're trying to encourage
public investments in other areas of the
city to give opportunities for private redevelopment other than in the south and
east sectors. But ouI,,pplicy has never
been one of putting a bairier.,fó develoþment where risk capital felt it had a rigþt
to go. For instance, if someone owns a

of property south and east and they
want to build homes there, we've never
felt that the government ought to just say
'no, you can't build in that location until
someone else builds an equal number of
houses in another direction.' I think that
would be against our free enterprise system. Balanced growth means to encourage investment in other sectors but not
to force it.
ORACLE: Do you have any idea at
what rate Tulsa is growing?
LaFORTUNE: We have a growth rate
of about 1.5 percent a year. In looking
piece

at our

employment schedules

we

have

approximately 5,000 more jobs in the total

metropolitan area than we had a year
ago. We know that a good deal of the
new growth in the metropolitan area is
occurring in the suburbs and not within
the city limits of Tulsa.
ORACLE: I see they've moved the
construction from 51st and Harvard to
51st and Sheridan so they'll have to make
new bumper stickers for next year. What
about the roads and the streets? Are they
recognized as a problem?

LaFORTUNE: Very definitely. We
had a major bond issue defeated last
spring, badly defeated as a matter of fact.

One of the reasons that we lost thc street
bond issue was that we had a bad main-

tenance situation throughout the city.
We're concentrating this year on getting

our maintenance up to a first-class condition in so far as the funds we have. I
think we can demonstrate that we can
maintàin streets if we are given good
streets.

ORACLE: What makes Tulsa

an

almost idealic environment for a city o[
its size. It seems to have very few large
problems

for a large city.

LaFORTUNE: I think it has an advantage in being such a young city. It
means you don't have nearly as much
blight as you do in older cities. Secondly,
we've never had a lot of other incorporated cities close to the central city. We

have been able to grow as Tulsa and
luot as a suburban metropolis. Other than
that I don't know to what rve woulcl attribute the fact that we don't have some of
these other problems although we can tell

in population trends and school

enroll-

ments that we are getting a significant in-

crease in the black population in our'
school system each year and this does
concern us. It means that whites are [ìoving out and blacks are essentially replacing where they move out. So v/e recognize a higher-than-normal housing vacan-

cy rate in north Tulsa (the black community) and we are trying to address that
problem with some strategies that will at
least evidence public concern. Whether
r¡/e can reverse the trend we don't know.

ORACLE: If you weren't mayor of

Tulsa, what would you be?
LaFORTUNE: I've been

in the inde-

Moyor Robert LqForlune discusses the problems qnd gools of Tulso.

pendent oil business. I do some lease
operations. That's probably the area I
know best.
ORACLE: Who are you supporting in
the governor's race?

LaFORTUNE:

I'm actively endorsing

Jim Inhofe of the Republican Party.
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